REALLY    TO    THE    LINE
not moving on till to-morrow morning we have leisure
to think desultorily for a little longer. . . .
The quiet country seen through these tall windows runs
in long, gentle lines between the hedges. The grass is a little
pallid in the twilight. I could have sworn I heard a horn.
You would expect to see the hounds coming back to the
kennels, the horn calling in the stragglers., the riders sitting
hunched together on their covert hacks, riding slowly,
talking in low but contented undertones. There is a little
mist rising . . . just as it does at the day's end in the East
Kent country. Selby Lowndes* country with the kennels
at Smeeth Paddocks. Old Selby Lowndes who came from
a trencher-fed pack in the vale of Cleveland and rode
seventeen stun at his death. ... A good pack of hounds,
too, is needed to make a country complete. . . . Artists,
players, hounds, and . . . oh, say cricket, this being a
cricketing State.
And, if you will believe me, there are foxhounds in the
wood, going home through the Eshericks* garden path—just
as they used to do at Cooper's. . . . The white tips of the
tails feathering, the white patches of the coats standing out
of the shadows like camouflage. And there is the horn
calling the wayward:
"Come along home. Come! Come! Come along home,
Come along home. Come! Come! Come along . . . home/'
As who should say:
"Le son du cor, le soir
Au bois dormant5*
if that is  correct quoting of the onomatopoeic verse of
Musset's we used to be told to get enthusiastic over at school.
So that you see they have here everything for local pride.
§
I say to Esherick:
<el see you've got hounds in this country/9
He answers, engrossed over Biala's first attempt at a
woodcut:

